
Hey LP3+ owners,

Stats update at the aux website, williamt.com/fantasy/baseball/season2024/regular_season.htm

QOTD
Life is short.
Stay awake for it.
- Caribou Coffee slogan, www.cariboucoffee.com 

This week in LP3
Team OTW - Go go go. Ronsby Swanson was the top team in week 6. 
Two weird stats last week: 

Boston had the best hitting (ave cat rank 3.0) and the worst pitching (13.8)
The last four Teams OTW (KGG, CRYO, PTBNL, Ronsby) all had an average cat rank of exactly 5.1 (shrug)

It's early. But not too early to recall that just six teams make the playoffs in our sixteen team league
I love love love our old school playoff setup, btw. No play-in teams or participation trophies in LetsPlay3. (huzzah!)
Some early bubble teams: #7 Bay City .550, #8 PTBNL .533, #9 KGG .517.
If you're under .500, you better get hopping. (cough, DG, cough)

Players OTW

Best bopper - K Tucker (hou) Yahoo #3, Breaking Beard
Best SP - Seth Lugo (tam) #8, Breaking Beard
Best RP - R Suarez (sdg) #37, KGG
Best free agents - Eddie Rosario (was) #1

Buffalo Chatbot update: W Contreras (stl) to IL, K Ruiz (was) to C

Blather

MJ QOTD
Hey, Mutombo. This one's for you, baby.
Michael Jordan, shooting a free throw with his eyes closed, twitter.com/TimeTriping/status/1753538050989191542

Underdog alert - Some good news in May for the local sports team

The Chicago White Sox are 6-5 in May. They won just 3 games before May, so pretty amazing, sports.yahoo.com/mlb/
teams/chi-white-sox/schedule
It's too bad the Sox lost yesterday, otherwise they would have had a 5 game winning streak
The Sox are no longer the worst team in MLB: 1) Miami .262, 2) Sox .293, 2) Colorado .300. 
A couple Sox players have cracked Yahoo Top 100 for "Last 14 Days": G Crochet (six) #14, DG and P DeJong (sox)
#47 free agent

Week 7 Game of the Week: #4 Killer Maltese @ #11 Buffalo Chatbot
It's the fantasy Yankees versus the cold, godless AI drone. Go humanity!

Chatbot: I'm sorry Brad. I'm afraid I can't do that.
Killer Brad: Do what, you stupid bot! You're going down.

he he...yow, bill

PS - Fwiw, Mahogany is the best of Caribou Coffee
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